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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1889.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„

GENTLEMENDIED.SEVENTY YEARS AGO.for th6 "Carnieal Programme” and I may 
add that much better cuts were obtained 
lor $30. Yoms &c-

Ira Cornwall.
St John, N. B. Nov. 18, 1839.

SPIRIT OP THE TIRES- 

The Turf.
SUNOL AND AXTELL.

LOCAL MATTERS. A Great Change Ha* Come Over St. 
John Since that Time—Peculiarities 

of the City In 1820.
Mill street is the great centre of traffic 

between St John, north, and St John, 
proper. This morning it seemed to be 
particularly lively. Trains of freight 
were continually crossing with the neces
sary lowering of gates, and the conse
quent delay of all traffic. Dozens of 
vehicles of various kinds were blocked at 
the northern side at one time,but the care
ful manipulation of the leaders prevent
ed any catastrophe.

“This is very different from the Mill 
street of seventy years ago,” remarked 
an old resident to the Gazbitb reporter, 
as they surveyed the march of progess; 
“there has been a great change here 
since 1820. Mill street was not Mill 
street then ; in fact there was but a 
narrow passage between two very con
siderable bodies of water. We had fre
quently to cross by means of logs stretch
ed from one piece of land to the other. 
Afterwards a road was made with a 
fence on either side to insure safety.

That short hill above was so steep that 
it was considered dangerous to drive 
down with a spirited horse or a heavy 
load. It has since been graded several 
times. Main street, Portland, was also 
very steep and lndiantown only existed 
in name. Indiantowrn had no streets, 
but from the head of Portland to the 
river a passage sometimes honored with 
the name of road, had been made. You 
can understand how difficult it must have 
been to drive through when teamsters 
used to charge a dollar to haul a barrel 
of flour Horn the river above the faUs to
th“ Nobody lived in what is now called 

the city road, and Paridise row was 
merely an extensive plot of stubble and 
rocks. King street was not even settled, 
and beyond King square was thought to 
be ‘out in the country.’ ...

•‘Seventy-five years ago St. John did 
not contain any more than six or eight 
thousand' inhabitants, and on general 
principles everybody knew everybody 
else. A couple of us young chaps once 
stood at the foot of King street on a little 
wager and recognized every person who 
passed for several hours.

“From this it was quite evident that 
visitors to the city were few. We had 
no kind of communication with other 
places, and the mail was carried to Fyed- 
ricton in a sioop, occupying several 
days in the transportation.
“St. John hasgçown steadily but the most 

marked changes have taken place within 
the past ten or fifteen years, or since the 
great fire. I remember well when there 
wasn’t a brick house in this city, and the 
site of the first one was corner of Union 
street and Wellington Row where the In
ternational Hotel stood for some years. 
The second brick house in St. John was 
erected on the comer of Germain and
Ub<*The 8tlafgest building in St. John 

seventy years ago was not higher than 
two stories and rather shakey at that 
Now brick buildings have risen over the 
ruins and the city itself is rapidly ex
tending. I can hardly imagine what St 
John will look like in seventy years to 
come.” And the old gentleman 
sauntered away.

Estate ofBarry Ac 
Maclanchlan.

BUSTIN—In this city on the 17th inet., James 
Bustin, aged 89 years.

^SF-Fnneral on Wednesday, the 20th inst, at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence, No 6 Germain 
street.
STEVENS.—At Chicago, Illinois, on the 7th inst, 

George Edgar, aged 38 years, youngest son of 
Robert Stevens of this city.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

■ATONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

November 1889.

Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening :

Point Lbpbbaux, Nov. 18.—9 a. m. 
Wind northwest, fresh, clear. Therm.

On October 4 last, Sunol, at Fresno,
Cal., established a new 3-year-old record 
by covering the distance in 2.13$. Pre
vious to this performance the sensation
al western stallion Axtell had cut the 
3-year-old record from 2.18 (Sable

«a!° cutoig ltTtu.2if„1avLt'I»Bn't'ta0£ and that, while_everyone"..wae .welcome, 

however, B,!hSIî'jTmfle in‘*10i might minister. The mission on which

Monday Services. OUR PRESENT STOCK OFRev. Dr. McDougall preached to large 
audiences in Union hall,yesterday morn
ing and evening. The reverend gentle
man, at the conclusion of the evening 

• explained that his meetings were 
to members of all denominations

TENDERS WASTED!

lisas
lenders will also fee considered for the purchase

tjSsfèSSSEüX*SM&3?<3£

SCARFS AND TIESParke, Ms l Co. Is the Largest and Best we have ever 
Shown.

ATT. THE NOVELTIES INJust received from the above celebrated 
House :

Syrup Trifolium Compound:
Syrup Hematic Hypophospnites; 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in bulk; 
Cocoaine Muriate;
Scalfe Pepsine;
Lactated Pepsine;
Extract Bay Laurel;
Fluid Extract Golden Seal, Colorlass; 
Fluid Extract Ergot;
Fluid Extract Cascara Segrado;
Pill Bland, lib. Bottles;
Pill Quinine, lib. Bottles.

36.
A Lucky Huntress.— 1 lady of 

Silencer’s Island, Cumberland

other day. _________________

Steamer Hiawatha.—This steamer 
will make her last trip, for the season, to 
Maitland, on Thursday next leaving her 

’ wharf at 6 o’clock, p. m. (local time,)

For The Election of Officers—A 
meeting of the Agricultural Society will 

held to-morrow afternoon for the 
annual election of officers and the ap
pointment of a committee to confer with 
the directors of the Exhibition As
sociation. ________________ _

Lost ms arm in a Threshing Machine. 
—On Friday while working about a 
threshing machine in Irish town about 
ten miles from Moncton, Patrick Do vie 
got Ivs right arm caught in the machine 
and crushed so badly that amputation 
was necessary at the elbow joint

Shapes & Coloringsreceive.
In the North end F. C. B. church R 

Mr. Nobles preached a vigorous sermon, 
yesterday morning from Matthew xxv, 
35-36. The attendance was large includ
ing the members of Court Loyalist I. O. 
F. In his discourse Mr. Nobles said:— 
There are families in this city, families 
of six, eight and twelve persons who 
are living in one room, with a bare 
floor and a bare table, and if you could 
enter into some of these homes at din
ner time you would find nothing on the 
table to eat but bread, or to drink but 
water. There are scores of them ; they 
are dirty, ill-clothed, ill-fed and bad. 
There are only two destinies for these 
people, he believed—the prison or hell. 
You don’t know anything of this, he 
went on, only as it has been told you; 
have not felt the force of it But 
day he expected to hear God say : “What 
have vou done for these, to evangelize 
them,* to help them ?” He pre
ferred to face that fact here rather than 
face it yonder,

That such poverty among the deserv
ing should exist in the city, is secondari
ly due in a larger measure to want of 
thought among those who have means at 
their command than to want of charity.

In St. Phillip’s church Rev. Mr. Hart
ley preached a special temperance ser
mon in the afternoon from Romans 
XTV 21; and in Portland Methodist 
church Rev.Mr. Pickles preached a strong 
sermon to (young men in the evening 

Isaiah XLVI, 8.

PULL WELL TOGETHER.
W. J. Gordon, Cleveland, is driving 

Guy, 2.10$ and Clingstone, 2.14, double. 
They are believed to be the fastest team 
in the world and equal any day on a 
good track to 2.14.

H.LAWRANCE STÜRDBE, 
WILLIAM B. CARVILL,

Trustees Estate ofBarry & Maclanchlan. 
Dated at Saint John, N. B. 15th day of Novem

ber, 1889. __________

------OF------

-Tv/r A -PJÂI-TTIE3 SCARFS,
Anri a Splendid Selection of FOUR IN HANDS.Athletic.

amalgamation of clubs. OATS, PORK, BEEF.
I hare cm I. C. Ry. trunk the following toodi til 

for sale at lowest prices:
6 Cars P. E. IslandOats,

T. B. BARKER & SONS 11 ” »»

There is said to be a strong movement 
on foot tending to the consolidation of 
all the athletic associations of United 
States and Canada. The most prominent 
athletes are much in favor of such a 

ve, believin; it would inure to the 
benefit of all concerned.

It is probable that this proposed 
amalgamation will prove one of the im
portant athletic topics of the winter, and 
that a meeting of delegates from the 
various clubs and organizations may be 
called to consider the project and de
liberate on the best plan of procedure to 
effect the desired end.

The Western Athletic Association is 
very strong, and includes some of the 
finest athletes in the country If every 
athletic clnb of North America of any 
prominence could be brought under a 
central government, it would be a bril
liant stroke of athletic statesmanship.— 

IE Genista Ashore.-A despatch Yin- N> y. World.
Haven says the schooner Genesta Canadian championships.

„ 14M» '«s
SVSCSTy».’”»?» SfiSSSESS'™"S:‘t?K

Vllle* * one Canadian got as much as a second
Not Fair.—The people of Blue Rock, I prize, and the necessity for holding a 

think they are being meet, open to Canadians alone, is now 
fairly treated by the common council, quite obvions.
The streets at the upper end of Carleton. The Upper Canadian clubs are awak- 
are being put in good condition, while ening to the fact that if any showing is 
very little has been done around Bine to be made against Americans, a trainer 
Rock. One very small and narrow as* j8 necessary, 
phalt sidewalk has been laid there, while the st. j. À. a. c.

■ *e otber etreet. are in a very bad con- a„ bability the st.J .A. A. C. will 
dltion. Tins should be Been to at once. baye a t^iner neIt year. The proposition

r-1 mu. THE Bigamist.—The Amherst will be laid before the annual meeting of 
Record aaya :—We have been recieving thelclab/Fnday. Mth mat. andifaati8fact-
pobUshedby'ufLrelatdvetoth^career'dt ^‘o“^man“i^*|red.|e

nst last. She was stated to be wife No.
4: but it now transpires that Clnte had surplus does no 
eight wiveo. As ont information is not 
yet quite complete, we defer our report1
until next i»ne- y_______ I At Boston, Saturday, a swimming race

Convkrszaionr Tokiqht.—The Com er- of 120 yards was contested in the tank 
saaione of the St. 'John Oratorio Society by sixteen members of the Boston 
in the Hail this evening promises to be Athletic Association. The first heat 
a very enjoyable affair. It is given by was won in 1 m. 661-5 a.; the second 
the lady active members of the society to by default ; the third in 1 m. 414-6 s.: 
the honorary members and will be in- the fourth in 1 m. 522-5 s.; and the .final 
formal in character. All honorary mem- by the winner of the first heat m 1 m. o2s. 
hers are invited. A choice programme,
consisting of several addresses, solos, i baBt year tbe question of organizing u 
quartettes, piano solos etc. has been pre-J swimrn;ng association in this city or of 
pared for the occasion. [ establishing a swimming tank in con-

m.-jirtcrh Mkkt — The nection with some Athletic Club was dis- 
Methodist mini store.heldla meeting this » j8^ Xwe^V^rop. Ncmux-

regïïàr routin'* bosineM was gone through ““"«SS 
after which arrangements were made for uom more enjoyable. ^ sen.ties tor suen

r;atœar,sK sru h,s w. been
Addresses will be strong.

be
LADIES who are looking for something extra nice 

for Xmas presents should see these.

TO ARRIVE:

Oats,
X „ P. E. Island Pork.

Stmr Fliwhw*^75.IngereolLGrandManan. via I 1J^nIgE1 “p0?ntd“chene'can barriered to any 
ESc^S'KF&8 PW. feaSSf Bouton, 119 bbls station on lineof Railway.

1 J* D- SHATF0BD.
tons coal to Int SS Co vessel to W C Pnrvea.

Schr M L 8t Pierre, 98, Amos, Boston, ballast
SammeIl(^iraon, 108, Sweet, Boston, bal F Tofts

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING R06B & ALLIEISPort of St. John.
ARRIVED. Nov 18th.

$4.00.
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

C. E. White—The schooner C. E. 
White, which sailed from Digby N. & 
on August 21st. for Cienfuegos lias not 
been heard from since, and it is feared 
that she has been lost with all on board. 
She was commanded by Capt, Hamm, 

is owned by Messrs Bonnel & 
m and others.

Sun, tel.

SchrR
&Schr Crestline, 117.Dickson, Fall River ballast 
f°Scir*Mary cTlM^ Bennett, St George, ballast D 

J lehr Ayr, 124, Branscomb. New York. 222 toes

^SÆrAuror1 Borealis,89, HcDade, Boston, b.1 Wo^wül^eived nntd

EWnr*SS.Mrber'80' Th0““l<>D' b*' »?

“ Ocean Lily, 17, Mitchell, Campobello. signatures of tenderers.

•• Defiance, M^tidoLCampobeBo. pïAr

c a.,Eaatport mdaeaüdijâM il. W^ïsholm. *^t^partment*doe« not bind itself to won't
^ the lowest or any twdeju^

BarkE Sutton, 545, Vaughan, Buenos Ayres, A. GOBEIL,
deals and scantling ScammeU Bros. I Secretary.

Brigt Aquatic, 361, Halcrow, Buenos Ayres,

SfSSw^an.
Schr Uranus, 73, Colwell, Rockland, cord wood,

:: g&RUfth.
“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville.
" R Carson, 108, Sweet, Quaco.
•• Lily, 6, Janes, fishing voyage.

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

City Police Court.
Charles Benson, John Walsh,

Smith and Frank Barry drunks were
finje«ieCoweli and Lizzie Willet drunk 

on Sheffield street were fined $8 or 2 
months each. The latter is also charged 
with being a common vagrant 

Joseph Carr drunk and using profane 
language on Charlotte street was fined
^Frederick Sullivan was charged with 

disorderly conduct, swearing, wanting 
to fight and resisting the police at West 
end. He was fined $8 for swearing on 
the street and $16 for resisting the 
police. This arrest caused considerable 
excitement around the City Hall,West end 
last night Officer McLaren had tried 
to arrest Sullivan Saturday night but he 
managed to get away. Last night, how
ever, McLaren made sure of him. He 
seized Sullivan by the collar and tried to 
bring him out of the Hall but Sullivan 
did not relish the idea, so he clinched Lumber Operations.—There will pro- 
witb the officer and they rolled down the bably be more than the usual activity m 
Haft steps together, but the officer hung the lumber woods this winter, although 
on notwithstanding the fact that Sul- the total of the operations on the St. John 
livan’s chW was kicking him (the waters will probably not be any greater 
officer) in the head, and after the arrival than last year. The regulations made by 
of officer Ross, succeeded in putting him the United States government as to the 
in jail. Officer McLaren certainly de- employment of Canadian men and horses 
serves praise for his pluck in holding on across tbe boundary will materially lessen 
to bis man, while being kicked in the the cut of logs upon the waters of North- 
head' ern Maine. The cut on the Miramichi

Owen Hayes for fighting in a yard off promises to be large and men are in good 
Duke street west end, and for violently demand at higher wages than have been 
resisting the police was fined $20 paid for some time. The very favorable

James R. Durkey, captain, and Morris fall is of unestimable value to lumber- 
Goudey,second mate,of the ship“Vanloo” men, as it ia enacting them to get their 
have been arrested and are charged with logs all sawn and converting into a favor* 
committing an assault upon James able years what promised at one time to 
Robinson, a seaman of the Vanloo, upon be tittle short of ruinous, 
the high seas. Robinson says he was 
cut with a knife,and most brutally beaten 
by these two officers. The case will 
likely come off tomorrow.

Band Concert.
On Thursday next, 21st. inst the band 

of the 62nd Fusiliers will gve a grand 
concert in the Mechanics Institute 
whereat they will be assisted by some 
interesting vocal selections amofag them 
will be chorus of 150 voices well trained 
and well rehearsed for this special 
occasion.

Thomas

West end do not $4.00.

Harold Gillen,
\

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 8th Nov., 1889. 54 KING ST.Munro, New York Skates. -ZB TT "Y"-

seems a necessary step, as a small 
club harm. IDEAL

SOAP.
THE GENUINEAquatic.

Amateurs swim for medals.
Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED. ACME CLUB SKATES
I -MADE BY THE-

—ALSO—
CLEARED. _

Long Reach Skates.
Porte
Rico.

WHY NOT IN ST. JOHN.

FULL POUND BAB.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

Bathurst,
^Haltfax! 15th inst, brig’nt Daisy, Woods, for

3c.i”t'mhr Horto” fiw. H. THORNE & CO.,SAILED. 1

^ British Ports.
arrived.

Grimsby, 14 th inst, barque Onests, Isbister.from
^Queenstown, 14th inst,bark Lulitelma,McGregor 
from Rangoon.

SAILED.
Cardiff, 16th inst, barque’nt Eva Lynch, Ma- 

h°LonÆ UitKst. S3 Damara, for Halifax.

Preserves.on Wednesday next
delivered by Rev. Mr. Pope and Rev. Letter from Mr Cornwall.
Mr. Wilson. There were visitors | x0 thk Edîtob or ras Gazkttk;— 
gawit ,8i,îîPdt?î’aandeRL^’M^ecia“ke Sir:—I should not venture to intrude

EEKSSffig
No Use for Anaesthetics.-Df. W. H. who assisted in the publication of the 

Steeves must have a strangely comfort- books, referred to below. Some time since 
able dental chair, for who has ever heard Mr. John M. Hamiiton Publicly accused 
of a oerson falling asleep while getting a me of having sold the 8L John Hand 
tootfoiled. But such was the case on Books” in England and appropriating the 
Friday morning when a gentlemen called proceeds to my own use. In order to give 
on Dri Sleeves to get one of his incisors the best evidence, to the ^
“nlugged " The doctor had not yet fin- once wrote to the parties through whom 
isheef^fieaning the objectionable cavity they were distributed and the following 
when to his surprise he discovered his were the replies, 
patient sound asleep. He completed his 186, Stbakd, London, \V. C.
work without disturbing the sleeper who Aug. 19,1889.
expressed entire satisfaction on awaking Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 8th ad- 
that he had experienced no pain what- dressed to Rt Hon. _ W. H. Smith has 
ever from the filling. | been forwarded by him to this firm, and

in answer to it we have to say that we 
Wist End Presbyterian Cuurh.—Rev. received from you in 1885 one thousand 

Dr. Bennet occupied the pulpit of the hand hooks of Kew Brunswick for dis- 
Weet end Presbyterian church at both tribnti0n at our book-atalls and that we 

yesterday. A congregational bave made no payment whatever on ac- 
meeling will be held this evening at cant 0f them. They were supplied by yon 
which unportant matters will be brought for free distribution, but, it being con- 
up with reference to the financial dim- trar„ to (mr ruiee to make free distribn- 
culties of the congregation. For tion of publications, we charged them to
time past an effort has been made, by our boog-gtalls at Id. each to be sold at 
subscription, to raise the arrears, which tbat priœ, * * ... We regret to learn 
have b«n duo for some years on the tbat the transaction has been misre- 
paetoris salary. Until this liabihty is presented. We are vows faithfully, 
discharged the congregation cannot call | r W. H. Smith & Son.
another minister, the present one having 
resigned. _________________

V BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

all grocers keep it.Macaulay Bros. & Co., Received from our Agent in Germany 
a full tine of61 and 63 King St.

FOR FANCY WORK German Preserves. OPENING TO-DAY:
Goal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

Foreign Forts.
ARRIVED.

I 16 QEBMAIN STREET.___
SSS: PIANOS AND ORGANS
VVe8tpor™ l^Mnst^barkL^aTcarrer from' Bar- | VOSE, BEHR, MASON <fc HAMLIN and^ELL 

bipernambuco, 20th ult, bark Joequinna, Gardner MAXO STOOEiSy

sSJEa I Accordéons, Music Books, &c
el]juen™^yWL*15th inst, barque Tamar E Mar I 
^Phfta^&hxa^Wt^^nst^schr Theresa, Glass, pjA™
frpro^nceItowni.* 18th inst, sohr Benj T Biggs, | prices.
Henderson from New York.

CLEARED.

SIL CON1IBESS’CANVAS;

The popularity of this band and the -Çÿ-QOL AND COTTON JAVA 
large patronage it secured whenever it CANVAS:

BUttiLATSFiLTS;
ruÆuieTu1» i^fudg.W,tTh,m ^^goNORESS’ CANVAS 

band has not been unwilling to favor with Lace Edge; 
the citizens on many public occasions wirariN CANVAS; 
and the citizens generally will be glati n ATMEAL CLOTH. 54. 80 andof tl,ethTSa^ oKt,Vae,i tlTt^ °A™E^ch linen fo'r Hem

Stitching.
ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

F
}

HOUSEKEEPERS’
HARDWARE.

Clarke, Kerr & Thomemark 
band haa done.

The concert'will be under the patron
age of Lt Col Jlaine and the officers of 
the regiment.

Nus'and'ORGANS a^togetspecial
1

60 Prince William St.services SHEET MUSIC 3 to 10 Cents.Printed China Silks,

Plushes
Coming BTents.

The pulpit of Calvin church was yes
terday declared vacant by the Rev. G. 
Shore, of St .Stephen, who preached m the 
morning and evening. A meeting will 
be held in the church this evening at 
which all members are requested to be 
present

A meeting will be held at Harold Gil
bert’s carpet warerooms to-night, to or
ganize reading and recreation rooms for 
members of masonic lodges. All favor
able to the project are invited to attend 
without special notice.

The lecture course of Centenary church 
Sunday school will open this evening in 
the school room of the church. C. H. 
Lugrin, secretary for agriculture, will be 
the lecturer and his subject The Ice 
King’s Secret

St. John boy Died Abroad.
Word was received on Saturday by 

Mr. Robert Stevens, and aged an respect
ed resident of this city of the death of 
his youngest son George E. Stevens, on 
the 7th inst at Chicago. This is the se
cond time during the present month that 
Mr. Stephens has received sad news, the 
first being on the death of an older son 
at Upper Canada less than three weeks 
ago. No particulars have yet been learn
ed as to the cause of the death of Mr. 
Stevens youngest son, but the blow has 
been sorrowful to the bereaved father.

Geo. E. "Steven s was an old St. John 
boy, being"employed here at one time in 
the Maritime Bank. He went to Phila
delphia in 1887 and afterwards to Chicago 
where he became well to do. He was 
only 38 years of age.________

Tbe C. P. B. Telegraph.
Additions of a telegraphic nature nre 

being made to the C. P. R. office in this 
city. Another table with apparatus has 
been put in with two repeaters. A new 
switch board of the most approved 
nature has taken the place of the old 
and the office is now ready for 
nections with Halifax and other places.

It is expected that within three weeks 
the C. P. R. Telegraph will be connected 
with Moncton, and will have also a 
direct cable wire to Canso. Halifax 
and St. John will be connected ny the 
C. P. R. wire inside of four weeks, and 
altogether fthe agency of the company 
here will be quite a centre of telegraphic 
communication.

We have just opened a large Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN

SSBSHsSiSIwmIcrawford,
66 King street, St. John, N. B.SAILED.

Calais, 13th inst, schr Helen G iKing, for Fall 
River.

^Vineyard Haven, 14th inst, schr Crestline, Eltie

aDNevrYork,15th inst, schr Nellie Clark, Karslie,
Cricket and Nellie Bruce for John; Francis, *i^r
^8hanghab*!lih°u 11Jio Gloaming, Dinsmore

m o
NBnenosk’Ayres, 13th inst, ship Charlie Baker, Q 
Cain, forNew^York; bark Bremen, Eagles, for do; | Q

Spoken.
No date, lat 49, Ion 17, barque Konoma, Thomp

son. from Liverpool for Savannah.

Memoranda.
In port at Port Clyde, 13th inst, schrs Westfield, 

from St John for Portsmouth; Roy, from St 
John for ; Boston; Annie W Akers, from St
^°Irfport*at°Booth Bay, 14th inst, schr Juno, from

8London,11?>v15?’Bark Midas. Whidden, from 
Montevideo fbr Barbados, is stranded at Maceio. 
Attempts aro being made to get her off. Chance 
of getting her off extremely doubtful.

oIn all shades and qualities, a num
ber of shades to our special order 

and not to be had elsewhere.
Our Plushes are the best 

value ever 
offered.

■TTT THP5th inst, barque Douglas, Crosby,

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

RMr. Ira Cobswall. I FINE O ZRT5T STALMontreal, Oct. 29,1889.

msMimsm

to Montreal and the aeaboard. j^to Jour pocket from that source,directly

Thr Hay Crop, this year was a good one or indirectly. I. well rememberyour 
in nearly every section of the province, reasons for allowing my attendants to 
The moet of the hay brought to market so distribute the handbook, which were 
hrTm teen of very good quantity; that by allowing me to make the charge 
bright and green looking, which proves of a penny per copy, it would prevent the 
that the faimers had a fair share of good books from falling into.the hands of chib 
“hay weather.” Last year the reports in dren and others who would Uke a free 
circulation that the hay crop was a fail- book out of idle curioeity and throw it 
ure generally, when in fact it was only away again five m™utel1.8^aw,artd”l 
a little below the average in a few as you saw was the case with a lot of 
sections had a tendency to make the other colonial literature. No better plan

^^v^irit^xÆ^^ii^rx ;hobtûr“rrv
ss A^«hrwh7/atntœ prw^yTpre^r, b
a, ï::;» * '^"3
keep the farmers, have lots of hay to dis- throw suspicion on you. I suppose mv 
pose of, and prices for the winter will books, which are part at the house and 
probably rule lower than for some tin», part in Toronto, wdl contam ample evid- 
There are now four wood-boats loads of ence to clear yon of this suspicion, and 
hay at lndiantown waiting to discharge, if in the meantime I can say or price, ranging from $10 to $11 per ton. | ^“reflet

A Nova Scotia AacmrEcr.—Another I me know. Snch a charge would surely 
Nova Scotia McKay is making himself not be made or repeated to such an ex- 
famous in the United States. He is tent as to do you any harm, however, 
from Shelburne County, the birthplace of and perhaps the best thing you can do is 
the great shipbuilder, Donald McKay, simplv to ignore it 
and his well-known brothers Lacblin and please let me hear from you m any 
Nathaniel. This latest genius is H. S. case, and believe me, Yours truly, 
McKay. He designed the magnificent E. B. Bicgab.
new Prospect Hill church °f Somerville, j may Bay in addition that all of the 
and is the architect of the p 1 . books circulated through me were either
Bapttet church in Malden, a bnck church distributed through broksellers in this
in Lowell, another way or furnished free by myself. I never
and a town hall in Amherst, Maas. All 'iyed one penny for such books direct- 
these have been won in open competition ^™rv indirectly, and that I paid out a 
with other architects of New \ork and Y mamy dollars in postage and other 
Boston. Besides these, he won a prize |xpenses on these books, for which I did 
of $900 from the State last epring for a, £^eceive one cent return. It was quite
design for a new State house for Massa- not recede on
chuâtts. Besides the buildings above I ^^y11 in time and moSey, be- 
mentioned, he has many others m pro- de“ con^derable advanced by my 
cess of construction which have been • . friends, in my effort to
given him from his reputation as arebi- P c. ,1 cjfy an(j province, all of 
met of other buildings. .«» i9k.aLd” ^bkb w«m lost L far as I am personally 
thirty years of age. He vis.te 1 his old whmhwas -«‘-"J" ^ 9(ran/e
Shelburne home last summer. tbat 8ucb paitry charges are circulated,

a TABLE GLASSWARE,A

Fancy Si Fringes moroaxbly Cons true led, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

N At Wonderfully Low Prices.sFOR CHIFA SILK. 

-AND-
WHOLESALE AND AIL.

A..T, BXJSTI3ST,PLUSH GOODS, W.H. Hayward,38 Dock Street.
All shades in

CORDS, POM-PONS, TASSESL, and 
SILK ORNAMENTS.

PIPE SILK, WASHING SILK, 
EMBROIDERY SILKS,

SOcle. to SOcts. 
a Ball.

RIBBONS from the narrowest to the 
widest wedths, in all shades ever made. 
Our Ribbon stock is very complete for 
you can match anything in Fancy 
Work.

BOOTS AND SHOES. 85 and 87 Princess St.
Another New Lot of Those

I have a good stock of fal 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.

a g=*‘ ONE DOLLAR BOOKS
-----AT-----Exporta

Fitly*™ Ceils Bad.4

g™

aP|uE^0S AYRESh0lBark E Sutton. 286,050 ft 

aPBr?gt<Aq1uatic?37™melfMrs‘cantling by Scam-

Woodman.

Call and Examine.
All other Books at the same very low 

prices.
Will be pleased to have you come and 

look through them.

First Choice is something to Get.

W. L. TILL,the handbook ;

Macaulay Bros. &. Co., Trinity Block, 108 King SI.

EVENING CLASSESEAGLE CHOP I WATSON *. Co.,In Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, for ladies and 

emen.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

mg
inti

2237 bbls 
Miller &BLACK TEA. ge

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY -
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

<T. SIDNEY ZKZA. YE,

Studio, 74 Germain Street,
SQUARE-RIGGBDVESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
8TBAMKR8.

Damara, 1145, from London, in port Nov 5.

Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, 0 
Vanloo, from Liverpool, Oct 12th.

the con- F. H. C. MILES.GET THAT BBAND.
N. B.-Blne prints made for Architects, Ma- 

chiuists and others.An Eagle stamped on five sides of 
every box.

ot 5th.
HEAVY FEED.

Edlth^Vrom Liverpool?
K^fKmUndt^PaHaifn,, Sept 28».

STRENGTH and PURITY GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK.
Coasters in Port, Loading.

NORTH MARKKT WHARF.
Schr Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.

•• Seaflower, Morris, for Parrsboro.
*• Frank Gould. Carson, for St Andrews.
» Minnie N, Elliott, for Fiv Islands.

SOUTH MARKKT WHARF.
S®hr Temple iarlEon^mire', for Bridge 
“ Hope, Hudson. for Bridgewater.
“ Llvyd, Frask, for Sandy Cove.
“ Dove, Ossinger, for Tiverion.
“ Crpsade, Gesner. for Bndgetown.
" »DH=S,?;ecBtrN B Harbor. 
•« TraEck, Brenton, for Margaretville.
" Defianee, Calder for Campobello.
•« Ocean Lily, Mitchell, for Campobello.

HARKS WHARK. _
Schr E B Ketohnm, Morrissey, for Parrsboro. 

chr JD Payion^NickeiSn.for Port Maitland,

r—LANDING— Office, No. 8 Pagsley’s Building, Saint John, >. B.Sweet Cider preserved for winter use 
in barrels and half barrels, is for Bale 
in large or small lots by H. W. Noarn- 
rup, South Wharf. ________

In Aid of the Portland Library. The 
W. C. T. U., of the North end, announce 
a concert and literary entertainment to 
be given in Union ball, to-morrow even
ing. A fine programme has been pre
pared for the occasion, comprisieg some 
very excellent “talent. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the Portland Library.

If you desiie perfection in photography 
call on Climo. There is no place in the 
province that has so great a combination 
of artistic talent. 85 Germain street

—IN—
rI CAR HEAVY FEED,EAGLE A. F. deFOREST * CO ■Jin 100 lb Sacks.

TEA. MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.SOLD BY
All the latest novelties In Tweed*, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.ff.M Hatlrny, If you want anything you can 

get lt by advertising In the GAZ
ETTE. Ladles and 9Illltary|Work a Specialty.

17 & 18 South Whari"
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